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HOW TO USE THIS PACKET

• Skim through the packet to become familiar with the content. Read through the 
introduction and biblical interpretation more carefully to understand the theme.

• Gather a group of people to help plan your Peace Sunday worship service, including 
those who will participate in leading it.

• Plan the worship service, drawing from the ideas in this packet. Consult the 
Facebook page and the additional resources at the end of the packet for more ideas.

 » Use the prayers to structure the worship service.
 » Use the biblical materials and stories to develop a sermon or meditation.
 » Choose songs from your own songbooks or hymnals.

• Share this packet with others in your congregation for use in adult or youth Sunday 
school, Bible study, women’s gatherings or small group discussions.

• Consider other ways of highlighting the theme of women as peacebuilders in your 
congregation:

 » Plan a film night with youth or young adults (see additional resources for ideas).
 » Plan an adult Sunday school class to discuss the realities identified in the 

background information section.
 » Host a prayer meeting to pray for the women who are profiled in the stories 

section or other women known to your group.
 » Consider printing some of the quotations in your church bulletin or on your 

church website.
 » Include some of the stories in your congregational newsletter.

• After Peace Sunday, please let us know whether you used the materials in this packet, 
which ones and how we might improve Peace Sunday resources in the future. Send a 
note to peace@mcccanada.ca.

MCC is grateful to Sherri Guenther Trautwein, for writing the 
biblical reflections and worship materials for this year’s packet. 
Raised in the Alliance Church, Sherri currently is assistant pastor 
(together with her husband Kevin) at Lendrum Mennonite Brethren 
Church in Edmonton, Alberta. She is the mother of two young 
children and is completing a PhD in New Testament Studies through 
Wycliffe College, Toronto School of Theology.
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INTRODUCTION TO THEME
Women as peacebuilders

Remembrance Day is a time when our country focuses attention on Canada’s 
military history and the sacrifice of Canadians who gave their lives in war. 
For Anabaptist churches, it is a time to remember that followers of Jesus are 
called to be people of peace — people who, with God’s grace, seek to forsake 
all violence and to live by the reconciling and non-violent way of Jesus. 

This year’s Peace Sunday Packet focuses on the theme of “Women as 
peacebuilders.”  The inspiration for this theme comes from several sources:

• the biblical story of Jesus and the women who were drawn to and 
transformed by the message of his peace-filled reign;

• stories of amazing women from around the world who experience 
desperate situations of war and violent conflict, and yet who respond 
with loving non-violence;

• the growing field of “women and peacebuilding” and the learnings it 
offers for birthing a more just and peaceful world.

This focus on women as peacebuilders is not intended to imply that women 
are somehow innately better at peacebuilding than men, or that men are 
no longer necessary to the process of fostering and sustaining peaceful 
coexistence. Far from it! All people — men and women, boys and girls, young 
and old — are needed in the pursuit of peace.

Rather, this focus is intended to acknowledge the reality that, while women 
are deeply involved in peacebuilding at grassroots and middle-sector levels, 
they are rarely present at higher levels of peace negotiations and their 
concerns are not often represented at the tables where peace agreements 
are made. (See section on background information.) That needs to change. 
Secondly, the focus is intended to highlight the myriad ways women 
creatively and courageously pursue peace with justice around the world, 
often at great risk. May their example inspire and encourage all of us to be 
peacebuilders.

Sherri Guenther Trautwein writes in her biblical reflections:

“Throughout history, and still today, it is women who often stand vigil as 
the brutalities of violence, war and injustice swirl around them. It is women, 
who are often silenced, often forgotten, who stand strong in the face of great 
loss and devastation, paying tribute to life in the darkest of circumstances. It 
is women who carry the stories of those who have lived and those who have 
died in their hearts. It is women who courageously preserve and remember 
echoes of truth from days gone by in service of what must be known and done 
in the present. This persistent witness has allowed women to stand in the gap, 
weaving threads of God’s mercy into the fabric of everyday life, and in their 
unwavering commitment, emerge as peacebuilders for their communities.”

May Jesus — who is our peace — transform all of us into ministers who 
speak, embody and witness to his peace.

“Peace does not mean 
just to stop wars, but  
also to stop oppression  
and injustice.”
—Tawakkol Karman, Yemeni 
journalist and human rights 
activist, Nobel Peace Laureate 
2011
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BIBLICAL REFLECTIONS
by Sherri Guenther Trautwein

Scripture focus: Luke 8:1–3; 23:49; 23:55–56; 24:1–10 

In the Gospel of Luke, we are invited into the story of Jesus’ life, death, 
and resurrection. We see Jesus transition from baby to boy, from wise 
teacher and compassionate healer to crucified Saviour, from lifeless 
humanity to Risen Lord. As we are drawn into the story of Jesus, 
we are shown an unexpected and alternative narrative of building 
the peaceful reign of God — one marked by humility, non-violent 
authority, patience, sacrifice, suffering, and love.

As we meditate on the stories of Jesus, we encounter the stories of 
those who walked with him, serving as witnesses to the words he 
spoke, the life he lived and the truth he embodied. When we think 
of those who were at the centre of Jesus’ ministry, our minds quickly 
turn to the inner circle of the twelve; men who were called to be a part 
of the day in and day out spread of gospel. But, what about women? 
Were there any women disciples who shared in the life and work of 
Jesus? Our Scripture focus, found in verses taken from Luke 8, 23, and 
24, tells the story of a group of women from Galilee who travelled 
with Jesus and served as witnesses to his teaching, his death, his burial 
and his resurrection. On this Peace Sunday, we ask the questions: What 
might their story have to teach us about standing as witnesses to the 
work of God?  And, how have women acted as messengers of a gospel 
of peace?

1. Women as disciples

In Luke 8:1-3, we are given a snapshot of Jesus, his travelling 
companions and their daily ministry of bringing the good news of 
the reign of God to people in the cities and villages within Galilee. 
The twelve are mentioned, as we might expect, but so are a group of 
some women who have been healed by Jesus and who now travel with 
him, providing material support. Of this group of women, three are 
named — Mary Magdalene, Joanna and Susanna. At first glance, the 
naming of these women might seem incidental, and not at all notable. 
But, given the economy of words in the New Testament tradition, and 
the relatively small number of named individuals, male or female, 
that populate the text, it is significant that these women are explicitly 
named. Their names push them to the forefront and invite our 
attention.

Mary Magdalene, who is perhaps the most well-known female 
follower of Jesus, heads the list. She is identified as one who has been 
freed from seven evil spirits, and her presence with Jesus on the road 
demonstrates that she is not only a recipient of his compassionate 
healing, but is now compelled to participate in his ongoing ministry. 

“If we have not peace 
it is because we have 
forgotten that we belong 
to each other.” 
— Mother Teresa, Nobel Peace 
Laureate 1979
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This is similarly true of Joanna and Susanna, two women who are less 
well-known, but who are brought into clear view in this passage. While 
there is not much said about these women disciples, we find them here, 
standing as witnesses to Jesus’ persistent and disruptive mission to 
extend the reign of God. 

2. Women as witnesses

The witness of Mary, Joanna and Susanna extends beyond the teaching 
and healing ministry of Jesus. We find them again at the foot of the 
cross in Luke 23:49. Jesus cries out and breathes his last. A centurion 
praises God and the crowds return home in mourning. The women, 
who stand as witnesses of all these things, are identified as those who 
had followed him from Galilee. Surely some of the twelve were there, 
but it is the women who are highlighted by Luke. It is the women who 
are singled out for their unwavering vigil in the midst of the greatest 
of suffering. The women from Galilee look on as Jesus passes from life 
into death.

These same women join Joseph of Arimathea in the burial of Jesus’ 
body. In Luke 23:55, we read that the women from Galilee saw the 
tomb and how his body was laid. The circle of witnesses dwindles, and 
here the twelve are not present. It is the women that Luke identifies as 
seeing where and how Jesus is buried. They do not touch the body, but 
their keen observation anchors them in this moment of deep grief and 
pain.

Sabbath comes and goes, and on the first day of the week, the women, 
Mary Magdalene, Joanna and Mary, the mother of James1 come to 
the tomb in Luke 24:1-10. We read that they are perplexed to find the 
tomb empty and terrified by the dazzling messengers. And, in the midst 
of confusion and fear, they are called upon to do something simple, 
something completely within their power. They are called to remember. 
In 24:6 we read, “Remember how he told you, while he was in still in 
Galilee, that the Son of Man must be handed over to sinners, and be 
crucified, and on the third day rise again.” These words, spoken during 
their days in the Galilean countryside,2 suddenly burst forth in their 
minds with new meaning. They remember Jesus’ words to them and 
in an instant they understand fully and completely the significance of 
the empty tomb. They are transformed by a teaching they could not 
fully understand until they were on this side of resurrection. Jesus is 
alive and it is revealed to this group of grieving women that his work 

1 Curiously Susanna, is replaced by Mary, the mother of James in this list. We are 
not given the reason for the shift, but we are given the name of another woman who 
stood as a witness to critical aspects of Jesus’ story.

2  It is likely that this exhortation to remember can be traced by to Luke 9:22, a 
conversation Jesus has with his circle of disciples while in Galilee.

“War is as outmoded 
as cannibalism, chattel 
slavery, blood-feuds and 
dueling — an insult to 
God and man — a daily 
crucifixion of Christ.”
— Muriel Lester, British 
ambassador for Fellowship of 
Reconciliation
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of extending God’s peaceful reign in a broken world is not destroyed 
— far from it! What was dead is now very much alive and they are 
entrusted with delivering a message of hope that will ignite the work of 
the early church.

These women from Galilee, who first witnessed Jesus’ ministry, then 
his death, then his burial, and now his resurrection stand as a thin but 
vital thread that is woven throughout the story of Jesus. These women 
were present as each of these foundational pieces of his ministry 
was laid — words and deeds of compassion and power, sacrificial 
love culminating in death, life eclipsed by death as Jesus’ body was 
laid to rest, and death overcome by life as the Risen Lord emerges 
from the tomb. These women are not incidental. Rather, they are the 
unbreakable thread that allows their community to transition from 
devastation to hope, from chaos to community, from desperation to a 
new vision of the work of peacebuilding that Jesus had left for them.

3. Women as “servants of the Word”

At the very beginning of the Gospel of Luke, the author is careful to 
lay out the type of story he intends to tell. In Luke 1:1–4 we read, 
“Since many have undertaken to set down an orderly account of the 
events that have been fulfilled among us, just as they were handed on 
to us by those who from the beginning were eyewitnesses and servants 
of the word, I too decided, after investigating everything carefully 
from the very first, to write an orderly account for you, most excellent 
Theophilus, so that you may know the truth concerning the things 
about which you have been instructed.”

In an account so concerned with order and credible witnesses, we see 
that Luke painstakingly and intentionally incorporates the witness 
of the Galilean women. They testify to Jesus’ life, death, burial and 
resurrection. They alone are put forward as the ones who have seen 
and heard all of the critical pieces of evidence that testify to who 
Jesus said he was and the Kingdom he was building. They alone carry 
the first words of resurrection hope and power to their devastated 
community. They are not only witnesses, they are now “servants 
of the word” (vs. 2). They carry with courage and confidence the 
transforming message of good news, a message that has accompanied 
Jesus from the night of his birth, “Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace among those whom he favors.” (Luke 2:14). Empowered 
by the resurrection, the women could look back on their time with 
Jesus and remember his words. Their commitment to Jesus at every 
step along the way prepared them to be transformed in the miraculous 
moment of his resurrection revealed.

In Luke 24:11–12, however, our Gospel story cautions us. Though 
the women of Galilee were entrusted with a message of hope, their 
community was not able to hear what they were saying. Their words 

“War is what happens 
when language fails.”  
—Margaret Atwood, Canadian 
author
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were dismissed as an “idle tale.” They were not believed. Truly, the 
message that they carried was “unbelievable” and “incredible,” but it 
was also the lifeline that would bring a despairing community back to 
life. It is a sobering reminder that even in the midst of faithful witness 
and service, the voices of many women can be, and all too often are, 
dismissed. 

4. Conclusion

What does the story of the Galilean women teach us about standing as 
witnesses to the work of God? How does it help us reflect on the ways 
in which women have proclaimed and are proclaiming a message of 
peace? 

Throughout history, and still today, it is women who often stand vigil 
as the brutalities of violence, war and injustice swirl around them. It 
is women, who are often silenced, often forgotten, who stand strong 
in the face of great loss and devastation, paying tribute to life in the 
darkest of circumstances. It is women who carry the stories of those 
who have lived and those who have died in their hearts. It is women 
who courageously preserve and remember echoes of truth from days 
gone by in service of what must be known and done in the present. 
This persistent witness has allowed women to stand in the gap, 
weaving threads of God’s mercy into the fabric of everyday life, and 
in their unwavering commitment, emerge as peacebuilders for their 
communities.

The women from Galilee stood witness to Jesus’ life and work. And, 
when called upon, they were willing and able to carry the message of 
hope, forgiveness and peace that the world needed to hear.

“Every thought, every 
word, and every action 
that adds to the positive 
and the wholesome is 
a contribution to peace. 
Each and every one of 
us is capable of making 
such a contribution.” 
– Aung San Suu Kyi, Burmese 
politician, Nobel Peace Laureate 
1991
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WORSHIP RESOURCES
by Sherri Guenther Trautwein

Call to worship option #1

Welcome to the house of the Lord this morning!

As we gather together on this holy day, we are reminded that we are 
people of God’s peace.

We have been invited to stand as witnesses to the life of Jesus Christ, 
learning from his example.

We have been welcomed into a family of faith, working together to 
extend the peaceful reign of God.

We are privileged to stand shoulder to shoulder with women and men 
who have committed themselves to peacebuilding throughout the 
generations and around the world.

Come, let us worship the God who has called us into this service. Let 
us open our eyes, our ears and our hearts to the message of peace God 
has for us here this day.

Call to worship option #2

Hear these words of the Resurrected Christ to his disciples: “Peace be 
with you.” (Luke 24:36)

Let us pray:

Jesus, we come to worship today seeking peace, the peace you 
promised us.

In our doubt and our disbelief, we embrace your promise and trust 
that you will guide us in the way we need to go.

We long to live in a world that knows your peace and works for 
justice.

We long to be women and men who stand as witnesses to the reign 
of God and who work as peacebuilders in our communities and 
around the world.

Quiet our hearts, focus our thoughts and draw us into your 
presence this day. 

Amen.
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Prayer of confession

Merciful God, 

We confess that we struggle to stand as witnesses to the dark and 
devastating brokenness of our world. There is so much uncertainty, 
so much fear, so much hate. 

We avert our eyes, we cover our ears, we harden our hearts to 
the stories of injustice and violence that swirl around us. What 
could we possibly do? What could we say that would make any 
difference? Surely someone else is better suited to pursue the path 
toward peace.

We turn our backs, hoping that someone else will step forward and 
make a difference. We walk away, convincing ourselves that there is 
someone else who will stand with those who cry out for justice.

We give ourselves permission to forget the stories of those who 
suffer and, when we do, we release ourselves from the work you 
have entrusted to us. 

Forgive us for failing to stand as witnesses to suffering and 
injustice. 

Forgive us for faltering in our commitment to be peacebuilders here 
on earth. 

Forgive us for allowing ourselves to forget the call you have placed 
on our lives and the lives of our communities.

Forgive us for the ways we contribute to violence and suffering.

Call us deeper into our walk with you. May we, like Mary 
Magdalene, Joanna and Susanna, travel a path of discipleship that 
does not shy away from suffering, but rather guides us through 
death into the hope of new life. Give us the courage to stand as 
witnesses to the brokenness of this world and transform us into 
messengers of peace by the power of your resurrection.

Amen.

Words of assurance

Hear, now, these words of assurance:

The Lord Jesus, 

who proclaimed the good news of the reign of God,

who called women to stand as witnesses to his life, death and 
resurrection,

in his mercy, 

forgives you and calls you to be a voice for peace.
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Reader’s theatre:  “On the road with Jesus”

This reader’s theatre features the voices of five women who travelled 
with Jesus from Galilee. It emphasizes the different situations that the 
women may have come from, the responses of Jesus that drew people 
out of isolation into community and the diversity of gifts and skills 
these women may have brought to Jesus’ ministry. 

Mary Magdalene: My name is Mary Magdalene. My life before I 
knew Jesus was filled with brokenness. I felt unworthy and unloved. 
The chaos in my heart and in my mind kept me at arm’s length from 
anyone who could have been a friend. I was despised and I was 
shunned. It felt as though there was nothing good for me in this life 
and I had no peace. Then I met Jesus. He took a risk and he reached 
out to me. His gentle and powerful touch healed me. It transformed my 
heart and my mind. Where there had once been chaos, now there was 
calm. Where there had once been disorder, now there was peace. Jesus 
invited me to join him as he travelled throughout Galilee, where he 
was reaching out to others who were broken, just as I had been. Jesus 
welcomed me into his circle. Jesus showed me that I am a part of his 
family. Jesus saw me and he loved me for who I was.

Susanna: My name is Susanna. I came to Jesus like so many others 
— looking for some hope in what seemed to be a hopeless situation. 
The social and political tensions all around me were eating away at 
the rhythms of everyday life. I saw injustice and violence everywhere I 
looked. I am a woman of some means, managing my own household 
and my own property, but I struggled to see what I could do that 
would make any difference for those who were suffering under the 
heavy burden of Rome. Then I heard the words of Jesus. His message 
of peace was so simple and it rang so true. I saw the way he treated 
people. No one was greater and no one was less. His eyes searched the 
crowd and they found mine. For the first time, I felt hope spring to life 
in my heart. I felt my hands stirred to action in service of something 
bigger than myself. I joined Jesus and his companions on the road. 
I made sure that everyone was clothed and fed and had what they 
needed. I became a disciple as I watched and listened and worked late 
into the night. Jesus saw me and he welcomed me for the contributions 
I could make.

Unnamed woman: You do not know my name, but I also travelled 
with Jesus. My name has faded away as the story of Jesus and his 
companions has been shared in the homes of believers and those who 
long to know the truth about his life and death. There were many of 
us, actually, who joined him on the road. Many women, in particular, 
who were given back their lives because of his healing touch. Many 
who heard his teaching, many who witnessed the life he lived and the 
death he died. He knew our names. He spoke to us as earnestly and as 
sincerely as he did with any of the men who gathered around him. He 
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taught us what it meant to extend the reign of God, to share a message 
of good news. He called us to be peacebuilders, to use our voices and 
our skills to strengthen and transform our communities. Jesus saw who 
we were and he valued us as co-workers.

Joanna: My name is Joanna. My husband is Chuza, Herod’s steward. 
Our family has always lived on the borderline. We are Jewish, but my 
husband works for the empire, and it is seldom clear where we fit, 
if we fit in anywhere. I have been turned away by so many. Who am 
I? What are my motives? Am I a spy? Could I possibly be a friend? 
I may have enjoyed some of the prestige that came with palace life, 
but mostly I faded into the background and struggled to find my true 
identity. Whose side was I on? When I met Jesus, I realized how much 
this struggle was tearing me apart, how desperately I desired a place 
where I belonged. I joined Jesus on the road, and as we worked our 
way through Galilee and back towards the city of Jerusalem, I entered 
the city with new eyes. There were so many in Jerusalem seeking 
power and fame, so many stepping on those beneath so that they 
may rise above. Jesus showed me a different way to live — a way that 
proclaimed peace and justice as good news for everyone. Jesus saw me 
and he included me as a beloved child.

Mary, the mother of James: My name is Mary. I am the mother of 
James. When I think about the time I spent with Jesus, my thoughts 
are always drawn to the memory of walking down the dusty road 
that led to his tomb. My heart was so heavy. My spirit was weighed 
down to the point that I did not know if I could take another step. 
Had it all been for nothing? His words had been so captivating, so 
inspiring — he had given us a message of hope that rang true and 
we had left everything to follow him. I remember the emptiness in 
the pit of my stomach as I shuffled up to the cave that held his body. 
Saviour or not, he was still my friend, and I loved him. I missed him. I 
wanted to honour him and his body, even if the dream I had for a new 
world was not going to be realized. Then an empty grave, a flash of 
light, a transforming vision of hope! He was not here, he was risen!! I 
remembered his words to us in Galilee and I remembered that he had 
prepared me for this very moment. This was not the end, it was only 
the beginning. Jesus saw me and he trusted me with words of life. 

Mary Magdalene: Jesus saw me and he loved me.

Susanna: Jesus saw me and he welcomed me.

Unnamed Woman: Jesus saw me and he valued me.

Joanna: Jesus saw me and he included me.

Mary, the mother of James: Jesus saw me and he trusted me.

All: Jesus saw us and he called all of us to be peacebuilders.
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Prayer of commitment

Loving God,

the work of peacebuilding is both necessary and unwieldy, 
transforming and tiring, inspirational and uncertain. We ask that 
you would strengthen us for the road ahead, as you strengthened 
the women of Galilee so many years ago. Walk with us as we serve 
as witnesses to the suffering and injustice of our world. Grant us 
courage and perseverance when the path is dark.

Compassionate Saviour,

you see everyone who is burdened by the violence that ravages 
our world. You hear every cry for justice. You weep with those 
who weep and you mourn with those who mourn. We ask that 
you would open our eyes to see people as you see them. Open our 
ears to hear the stories of those who thirst for justice. Teach us 
to extend our hearts and hands, giving of our time and resources, 
even as the women of Galilee gave of themselves to support your 
ministry so many years ago, that good news might be made known 
to all. 

Guiding Spirit,

it is by your power that we undertake the work of peacebuilding. 
It is your spark that ignites a fire within us. It is your breath that 
enlivens us to take up the challenge. We ask that you would invite 
us into the work of peacebuilding in ways both expected and 
unexpected. Transform us by familiar words made new again in our 
hearts. As the women of Galilee carried the message of resurrection 
hope to a world in desperate need of good news, so also empower 
us to courageously and faithfully speak your message of peace.

Amen.

Benediction/sending prayer

May we, like Mary Magdalene, Joanna and Susanna, pursue the path 
of peace marked out for us.

May we stand as faithful witnesses to suffering and injustice.

May we remember the words that Jesus spoke.

And, may we, transformed by the power of the resurrection, share your 
message of hope with the world.
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Script for Children:  “Who wants to be a peacebuilder?”

Supplies needed: 
• Lego Blocks or Wooden Blocks
• 2 Adults (a “builder” and a “breaker”) 

Preparation:
Practice building a simple construction that you can build and 
break quickly and easily. It is important to have the basic design in 
your head so that you will be able to be consistent when you are 
building in front of the kids! If it is possible to have a woman in 
the role of the “builder” during the story time, it will reinforce the 
theme for the day, but, of course, this is not necessary.

Story:

BUILDER: 

Hi Everyone!

Today is Peace Sunday and we are talking about women in the 
Bible, in our communities, and around the world who have worked 
as peacebuilders. I’m wondering — do any of you like building 
things? Yes? Me, too! Well, I’d like to show you something that I’ve 
built. 

I have a construction here (show the kids the simple construction 
you have built, make sure everyone has a really good look at 
it). I’ve been working on it so that everything fits together just 
right (make some comments about your favorite parts of the 
construction or the colours you used or how you decided to fit the 
pieces together to help the kids remember what it looks like). I’m 
really pleased with how it turned out!

BREAKER:

Can I see that? (Have the “breaker” take the construction in hand, 
look at it, and then either drop it so that it breaks or fumble it in 
their hands so that the pieces come apart. If you are using wooden 
blocks, then build the construction on a little table and have the 
“breaker” knock it over.)

BUILDER:

Oh no! My construction is ruined! How will we get it back 
together again? (act disappointed and upset)

I worked so hard on it and now it’s all broken! (Look at the kids 
with a sad face . . . and then act as though you are getting a bright 
idea.)

Wait . . . all of you saw my construction and paid really close 
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attention to how I put it together! Do you think you could help me 
get it back together again?

(Take suggestions from the kids about how to put the construction 
back together, allow them to do as much of the suggesting as 
possible and prompt them as needed to recreate the construction 
you showed them at the start. It’s probably best for the adult 
builder to do the actual building — too many little hands could 
be chaotic, but do whatever you think will work best with your 
kids. Thank them for their help once you’ve got everything back 
together.)

Being a peacebuilder can be fun and interesting work. I enjoyed 
making this construction and figuring out where everything should 
go and how things should fit together. But being a peacebuilder can 
also be hard. Sometimes things fall apart or someone breaks what 
you are building, whether they mean to or not. When this happens 
it can be really disappointing and frustrating. It can be easy to want 
to get angry or upset and not want to try and put it back together. 

But, the Bible teaches us that when we pay close attention to the 
way that Jesus calls us to live, then when hard times comes, we’ll 
be able to act in the ways Jesus wants us to act. So, just like you 
paid very close attention to my construction at the beginning when 
I was showing it to you so that you were able to help me put it 
back together again after it was broken, in the same way, we’ll be 
able to work for peace, even when things around us are hard or get 
broken. We can all be peacebuilders and Jesus wants us to be part 
of building his peaceful Kingdom here on earth! Let’s pray:

“Jesus, thank you that you invite us all to be peacebuilders. Thank 
you that there are many special ways that we can work together 
to be kind and patient and loving. Thank you for women in our 
communities and around the world who have paid close attention 
to the way you want them to live and are an example for us of how 
we can be peacebuilders too. Amen.” 
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STORIES OF WOMEN PEACEBUILDERS
The following collection of stories features women who are or have 
been partners of MCC at some point, or who are known to MCC in 
some way. Most of these women work at a grassroots level, whereas 
some have attained leadership roles in their specific contexts. Some of 
these women would identify themselves as peacebuilders while others 
would say that they are only going about their daily lives. While each 
story focuses on an individual woman, it is important to remember 
that these individuals are members of larger networks of women 
working for peace.  

1. Angelina Atyam (Uganda)
Angelina Atyam was a nurse-midwife and mother of six in the Acholi 
region of northern Uganda when her daughter Charlotte was abducted 
from her school in 1996, along with 30 other students. In short order, 
Angelina became an outspoken advocate for abducted children.

For over a decade the rebel group Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) 
abducted children and youth to serve as soldiers, slaves and so-called 
“wives” to LRA commanders. After her daughter’s abduction, Atyam 
co-founded the Concerned Parents Association to support families, 
to raise international awareness of the situation, and to call for the 
unconditional release of children and youth abducted by the LRA. The  
group documented some 24,000 abductions. More than 1.5 million 
people were displaced and thousands killed during the height of the 
LRA insurgency. 

At one point Atyam’s outspokenness got the attention of an LRA 
commander and he offered to free Charlotte if Atyam would cease her 
advocacy work. She made the difficult decision to refuse, saying, “All 
the girls are my daughters.”  Charlotte eventually escaped on her own, 
after eight years in captivity; by then she was the mother of two small 
children.

Several times the Ugandan government launched major military attacks 
to try to destroy the LRA insurgency. Atyam and others opposed the 
use of violent force against the rebels, because so many of those rebels 
were abducted children. “Let us think about forgiving,” Atyam said. 
“Because if we don’t forgive these rebels, we are signing the death 
warrants of our own children.”

Today, Atyam is retired and living at her homestead in northern 
Uganda. Her courage and strength in the face of great violence is a 
legacy passed on to others. 

http://www.mennoworld.org/archived/2008/8/18/ugandan-speaks-
abducted-children/?print=1
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2. Doreen Ruto (Kenya)
Doreen Ruto was a secondary school teacher on August 7, 1998 when 
her husband was killed in the bombing of the U.S. Embassy in Nairobi, 
Kenya. Over 200 people were killed in the Nairobi bombing and in a 
simultaneous one in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

Doreen’s journey to find healing led her to become involved in trauma 
healing and peacebuilding. She first attended Eastern Mennonite 
University’s training program on trauma healing (STAR) in 2001. She 
eventually graduated from the program and went on to become one of 
its trainers.

Back in Kenya, Ruto gave leadership to a whole variety of trauma 
healing and peacebuilding initiatives. She worked with youth, women, 
teachers, social workers, police and others. After the Westgate Mall 
bombing in 2013, Ruto offered trauma healing training to victims, 
caregivers and first responders, with support from MCC.

Doreen Ruto died on January 21, 2016. She is remembered for her 
personal strength, her laughter, her love of life and her passionate 
commitment to trauma healing and peacebuilding.

http://emu.edu/now/news/2016/01/doreen-ruto-alumna-and-
peacebuilding-partner-in-africa-is-remembered-warmly-for-her-many-
gifts/

3. Hala Al Hamidia (Syria)
Hala Al Hamida is 26 years old. She lives in Damascus, Syria where 
she works for the national relief and development committee of the 
Syrian Orthodox Church, which MCC partners with to provide 
assistance to people in serious need. Al Hamidia’s job is to write 
funding proposals to organizations like MCC and to distribute cash 
vouchers to people who need help paying rent or buying medicine. She 
also organizes programs for children and youth. 

Syria has experienced war for five years. Over 270,000 people have 
been killed, 6.8 million have been internally displaced, and 4.2 million 
have fled the country. Some 13.5 million are in need of ongoing 
humanitarian assistance. 

Al Hamidia used to enjoying walking in the neighbourhood of the 
Syrian Orthodox Church; now she phones ahead each morning to 
make sure that there have been no bombings or signs of unrest along 
the way. One day, while she was at work, 27 mortars exploded very 
near the church. Several times she has been nearly hit by a mortar 
herself. The threat of rocket attack is always present.

Al Hamidia has had the opportunity to attend the Summer 
Peacebuilding Institute at Eastern Mennonite University and gain 
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training in restorative justice, trauma healing and peacebuilding.  
Subsequently, she has helped to organize dialogue groups for people 
from different denominations, has worked with youth to prevent them 
from being drawn into armed militias, and has planned activities that 
include Christian and Muslim children. She says, “Being a peacebuilder 
in Syria for me means helping other people regardless of their beliefs or 
their background.”

Many of Al Hamidia’s friends have left Syria, but she and her family 
choose to stay, despite the dangers and incredible difficulties.  She says, 
“Being a peacemaker in a war area is very challenging as many of my 
generation think that the voices of weapons are louder than other voices, 
but I believe that this is not true and that the world can live in peace.” 

http://mcccanada.ca/stories/voices-syria-hala-al-hamidia-damascus; 
[additional information provided by Hala Al Hamidia.]

4. Jawahir Mohamed Muse (Kenya)
Jawahir Mohamed Muse currently serves as a senior government 
administrative officer in Nairobi, Kenya. Her primary job is to 
maintain peace and security within the community of Eastleigh.  It is 
very unusual for a woman – especially a Muslim woman – to rise to 
her position in such a male-dominated part of Nairobi. This speaks to 
her strength and wisdom as a peacemaker and community member. 

Muse’s peaceful approach to conflict between police officers and the 
youths of Eastleigh community has been seen by many in this area as 
an act of restorative justice. Her initiative to work with the notorious 
youth of Eastleigh is also viewed as a measure to address radicalization 
and has earned her a good reputation among her peers within the 
county. This has facilitated her collaboration with many individuals 
and organizations working for peace in the community, including the 
Nairobi diocese of the Kenya Mennonite Church. 

In a religiously diverse urban setting like Eastleigh, the dynamics 
surrounding interfaith relations (primarily between Christians and 
Muslims), and refugees and the host population (Kenyans) can become 
unstable. Misconceptions and stereotypes about faith groups and 
the refugees are sometimes intense. Muse’s job involves creating an 
environment where all can feel safe and secure to run their businesses 
and lives without threat. 

She does this in a variety of ways: by regularly organizing and hosting 
public peace and security talks in the community, by mediating 
conflicts between individuals and groups and by organizing barazas 
(publicly held meetings with the chiefs from the community). Her 
mediation extends to domestic cases, inter-group conflicts, religious 
conflicts, and business rivalry conflicts.
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Before serving as assistant chief, she was actively involved in 
spearheading peacebuilding activities through women’s groups, youth 
groups and through public awareness campaigns. She served as a 
community facilitator in peacebuilding and conflict management and 
as a community mobilizer. 

[Story provided by Selena McCoy Carpenter, MCC Kenya 
representative, and Fredrick Bobo, program officer for the Centre for 
Peace and Nationhood of the Kenya Mennonite Church.]

5. Jenny Neme (Colombia)
Colombia’s armed conflict has been going on for more than 60 years. 
Generations living in Colombia have not known what peace means, 
because they have not experienced it. And yet, in June of this year, a 
ceasefire was signed between government forces and the armed guerrillas 
of the FARC (the largest and oldest of Colombia’s rebel groups).

At a young age, Jenny Neme was urged to join the ranks of an illegal 
armed group. She did not respond to the call. Instead, she adopted a 
commitment to peace and non-violence, even though at the time she 
had no language for this commitment. Involved in the Colombian 
Mennonite Church, she gradually came to understand the centrality of 
peace to a life of faith in Christ. 

As a social worker, Neme quickly put her faith into practice, becoming 
involved in community development, human rights and peacebuilding 
– in the church and in secular contexts. For the past eight years she 
has served as Director of Justapaz, an organization of the Mennonite 
Church that accompanies human rights and peacebuilding processes.

Neme has supported conscientious objectors, individuals experiencing 
human rights violations, and communities threatened with violence 
and displacement. She has participated with ecumenical groups to 
support a ceasefire, to accompany victims and to organize religious 
ceremonies of healing and reconciliation. Many people in Colombia 
oppose these peacebuilding efforts, and so her work requires great 
courage and fortitude.

At a Global Mennonite Peacebuilding Conference and Festival in 
Waterloo in June 2016, Neme said, “I have learned about the effects of 
advocacy, which are real. I have learned about the power of collective 
prayer, which generates hope and I have learned that it is necessary 
to continue walking hand in hand with the One in whom we have 
believed. I have learned that being salt and light is something real and 
possible in our contexts, guided by the hand of God.” 

[Information supplied by Jenny Neme.]
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6. Leah Wang (China)
Leah Wang lives and works in Nanchong, Sichuan Province, China. 
In 2005-2006 she participated in MCC’s International Volunteer 
Exchange Program. While in the U.S., she heard a young man do 
a presentation about Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT) and its 
ministry in Palestine. She learned that CPT workers accompany young 
Palestinian children as they go to school to keep them safe from the 
very real possibility of violence from Israeli settlers. The experience 
impressed upon her that peace is more than simply “no war” – it is 
also the presence of justice and human rights.

Wang returned home with a new way of understanding her own 
country. She saw a country developing at such a swift pace that it was 
wreaking havoc on the social fabric of communities and contributing 
to domestic violence, school violence and structural violence. She 
recognized the militaristic culture that Northeast Asia shares. And she 
saw a great need for peacebuilding and peace education.

Together with a friend, Wang founded a local organization called Peace 
in China (PIC). Its first project was to promote a peace camp for youth 
from China, Japan and the Republic of Korea (South Korea). Because 
of historical grievances and misleading media and education, young 
people in Northeast Asia carry burdens of hurt and hatred for each 
other. Yet, since 2009, the camp has helped to break down prejudices 
and stereotypes for 280 young people. 

Wang states, “There is nothing more beautiful than seeing stereotypes 
shattered, hatred become love, distance shortened, misunderstanding 
melted, fears overcome, new friendships made and the commitment of 
peace growing in young hearts.” 

A Christian and follower of Jesus, Wang is passionate about guiding 
children in the way of peace. She says that nurturing children with love 
and justice will influence the rest of their lives. 

Wang has big dreams for her country. In addition to organizing the 
Northeast Asia youth peace camp, she hopes to introduce restorative 
justice principles in the schools, as well as in family life. She plans 
to initiate anti-bullying workshops in the schools and to establish a 
peacebuilding network in China. Down the road, she hopes to write a 
book on peacebuilding practice for the Chinese cultural context. 

[Information supplied by Leah Wang.]
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7. Mavis Étienne (Canada First Nations)
Mavis Étienne is a Kanesatake Mohawk and an evangelical Christian. 
She is a counsellor, a broadcaster and a Bible translator. She is also a 
peacebuilder.

In the early 1990s Étienne’s Mohawk community near Oka, Quebec 
found itself in a major confrontation with Quebec police when the 
mayor of Oka announced plans for the expansion of a golf course 
and the building of condominiums on the site of a sacred Aboriginal 
burial ground. The Mohawk people had been trying to negotiate a 
comprehensive claim on the land for decades. When negotiations with 
the municipality to stop construction on the golf course broke down, 
the Mohawk put up barricades on a road, thereby preventing any 
work on the golf course. The Quebec police were sent in to dismantle 
the barricades by force; in a botched raid, one police officer, Marcel 
Lemay was shot and killed.

The situation escalated quickly, with the Mohawk community setting 
up more barricades, with increasing resentment on the part of the 
Quebecois population, and with the police and also the Canadian 
military moving in to surround the Mohawk. Étienne acted as a 
mediator in that context, helping to de-escalate a very tense situation 
and prevent further violence. The land issue was not quickly resolved, 
but no more lives were lost. Many Indigenous groups across the country 
drew strength from the Mohawk defense of their traditional land.

In subsequent years, Étienne led healing ceremonies and continued 
her translation work. In 2004 she and her team spoke at a church on 
West Montreal Island. At the service a woman from the congregation 
got up and apologized to Étienne and her companions about the 
racist behavior that they had so often experienced from Francophone 
Quebecois. She also identified herself as Francine Lemay, sister to 
Marcel Lemay. Ever since her brother’s death, Lemay had been seeking 
to understand the Mohawk people and their story.

Mavis and Francine became good friends and partners in helping the 
Francophone community better understand the original inhabitants 
of the land. Lemay in fact translated an English anthology compiled 
by the Mohawk about their history into French. She said, “This is like 
my contribution for the pain the Mohawks endured throughout the 
centuries, my way to make amends.”

Étienne believes that God had a purpose in bringing her and Lemay 
together. She believes love has empowered them to forgive and to reach 
people with a message of reconciliation.

http://tribaltrails.net/video/love-triumphs-over-prejudice-mavis-
etienne-francine-lemay_v1349; http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/a-
sister-s-grief-bridges-a-cultural-divide-1.971486
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8. Merelyn Amaya (Honduras)
Merelyn Amaya lived in the neighbourhood of Chamelecón, a suburb 
of San Pedro Sula, Honduras. In late 2014, the area became a war 
zone with two gangs fighting each other. One day, when Amaya’s bus 
stopped coming to Chamelecón because of the fighting, she tried to 
catch a bus on the other side of the territorial line but  was forced back 
home at gunpoint. A gang member followed her and shot at her feet as 
she walked away. “I just started to cry and asked God to hold me in his 
hands,” she said. 

In this context Amaya’s church Vida en Abundancia Iglesia Evangélica 
Menonita (Life in Abundance Evangelical Mennonite Church) strives 
to bring hope and peace. The congregation, which once drew some 200 
people, now has about 70 — four members were among bystanders 
murdered in the conflict and many fled the area after being told by the 
gangs to leave or be killed. Despite the violence, Amaya and her church 
decided to stay. 

At the height of the conflict, the congregation held intercessory prayers 
for peace in the streets for a week at a time every few months. Gang 
members had shot out the street lights, but church members went out 
each night with a generator and their own lights. They set up between 
the two rival gangs to pray and sing. “With all that was within our 
spirit we worshipped,” said Amaya. “[One night] one of the gang 
members made a shot into the air, he wanted to frighten us, but we just 
continued.” 

Another way they work for peace is participating in a program of 
MCC and Proyecto Paz y Justicia (Peace and Justice Project), an 
organization of the Evangelical Mennonite Church in Honduras. 
The program trains volunteers to present lessons in schools on 
respect, forgiveness, self-esteem, education, human rights and conflict 
resolution. By reminding students of these values they will be better 
equipped to deal with the violence. Amaya was project coordinator in 
Chamelecón and helped to find the volunteers. 

Even during the intense violence, Amaya and the church chose to say. 
“We never closed the door as the church. To the contrary we worked 
harder and more,” she said. “God gave us the hope that this will stop. 
And if we would have stopped, it would have been shutting down the 
only light. We were a light of hope as a church.”

Amaya passed away in March 2016 from health complications, but her 
legacy and the project in Chamelecón continue. Read more about her 
and the peacebuilding project. 

http://mcc.org/stories/working-peace-midst-violence
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9. Ruth Hiller (Israel)
Ruth Hiller is a mother and grandmother, a peace activist and an 
Israeli Jew. Born in the U.S., she visited Israel as a teenager and ended 
up staying there, making her home on an Israeli kibbutz.

Hiller’s  son was 15 when he told her that he was a pacifist. Her oldest 
two children, daughters, had already completed their mandatory 
service in the Israeli military. Hiller was caught off guard by her 
son’s desire to refuse the draft, since, as she put it, Jewish women are 
“encouraged to become the ‘national womb’” and to produce children 
who will defend Israel’s national security. But she also admitted her 
son’s request surfaced a deep tension she had experienced for some 
time. 

Hiller and her husband committed to “walk the path” with their son. 
After several years of dealing with lawyers, committees and military 
tribunals, their son was released from the military as a conscientious 
objector. Her three other sons have also managed to avoid military 
service because of Hiller’s advocacy and accompaniment.

The experience of supporting her oldest son led Hiller on a personal 
journey away from Zionism and toward a critique of Israel’s policies 
of occupation and militarization. She met with other Israeli Jewish 
women on a similar journey. They eventually founded an organization 
called New Profile, which is committed to supporting draft refusers 
and conscientious objectors and to working for the “de-militarization” 
of Israeli society. 

Often misunderstood by their own people, Hiller and her friends hope 
their efforts build a just peace for all people — Israelis and Palestinians 
— who call the land of Palestine and Israel their home. 

https://mccpalestine.wordpress.com/2015/04/19/well-walk-the-path-
with-you-ruth-hiller-kibbutz-haogen-israel/
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10. Shatha Al Azzeh (Palestine)
Shatha Al Azzeh is only in her mid-twenties, but she has already 
experienced much struggle in her life. The descendant of Palestinians 
who were forced from their home in 1948, Al Azzeh grew up in the 
‘Azza Refugee Camp in Bethlehem. Like many Palestinians, she has 
lived all her life under Israeli occupation. 

Only a month after her wedding and her move to Aida Refugee 
Camp, Israeli soldiers arrested her husband Khaled and imprisoned 
him. The three month imprisonment felt like two years, she said, and 
contributed to ongoing health problems for Al Azzeh.

Ever since she was a young teenager, Al Azzeh was fascinated with 
biodiversity and environmental science, especially related to water. 
After attending university and graduating with a bachelor of science 
degree, she was hired by the Lajee Center in Aida Camp to run its 
environmental unit. As part of her work, she conducts tests on water 
safety and consumption, leads training workshops on water use, and 
encourages rooftop gardening.

Water is “not just a local problem,” Al Azzeh emphasizes. “It’s a 
political issue.” During the hot Palestinian summers, access to clean 
water is severely limited, and not just for residents of refugee camps. 
Israel controls access to Palestine’s aquifers, redirecting almost 90 per 
cent to Israeli West Bank settlements and towns inside Israel. Israeli 
water companies sell the remaining 10 per cent back to Palestinian 
residents.

Despite the ongoing challenges of living under military occupation, Al 
Azzeh maintains her positive attitude and focuses on building holistic 
peace in her community. She sees peace as something needed not just 
between Palestinians and Israelis, but between Palestinians and each 
other, between husband and wife, between humans and their natural 
environment. She insists, “Without peace you cannot live.”

https://mccpalestine.wordpress.com/2015/03/25/without-peace-you-
cannot-live-shatha-al-azzeh-aida-refugee-camp-bethlehem/
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
The inspiration for the theme of this year’s Peace Sunday Packet comes 
from the biblical story of Jesus’ interactions with women, MCC’s 
relationships with amazing women peacebuilders around the world 
(see the stories section), and also the growing field of “women and 
peacebuilding” in academia, international relations and peacebuilding 
practice. The field of “woman and peacebuilding” acknowledges that 
women experience unique challenges in contexts of war and violent 
conflict, women have much to contribute in building peaceful societies, 
and women need to be central players in peace processes before, during 
and after conflicts. Here are some important realities:

Women building peace at the grassroots

• Women are integrally involved in peacemaking initiatives, 
often at the grassroots level. While they may not necessarily 
call their efforts “peacebuilding,” they engage in a whole range 
of activities that help to build cultures of life and peace. These 
activities may include: cultivating and preparing food; caring 
for children, the sick and the elderly; protecting the vulnerable; 
providing for social and psychological needs; and fostering 
community development.

• Jennifer Ball, assistant professor of peace and conflict studies at 
Conrad Grebel University College, writes, “[W]e must learn to 
recognize and value those peacebuilding efforts so embedded 
in the soils of ordinary life that they appear invisible at first 
sight, but which, after deeper analysis and understanding, reveal 
themselves to be the very foundation upon which all higher-
level peacebuilding initiatives are built . . .”1  

The impacts of conflict and violence on women

• With the nature of war changing, women and children are 
disproportionate victims. Wars are no longer fought on distant 
battlefields between opposing forces of professional soldiers. 
They are asymmetric conflicts which increasingly target 
civilians. In most conflict zones, women and children make up 
between 70 and 80 per cent of the civilian population.

• In war and armed conflict, women are frequently targeted 
for sexual violence — whether that be rape, trafficking or 
sex slavery. In places like the Democratic Republic of Congo, 
Liberia, the Balkans and elsewhere, sexual violence perpetrated 
against women has been used as a tool to “humiliate, dominate, 

1 Jennifer Ball, All are my Children: Voices of Ugandan Women Peacebuilders 
(Jennifer Ball, 2014), 250.

“People who have lived 
through a terrible conflict 
may be hungry and 
desperate, but they are 
not stupid. They often 
have very good ideas 
about how peace can 
evolve, and they need to 
be asked. That includes 
women. Most especially 
women.” 
– Leymah Gbowee, Liberian 
peace activist and Nobel Peace 
Laureate 2011
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instill fear in, disperse and/or forcibly relocate civilian members 
of a community or ethnic group.”2   Women’s bodies become 
“battlegrounds.” 

• Gender-based violence is not confined to times of war. Women 
are also victims of domestic and sexual violence outside of war. 
In some instances, women report increased levels of domestic 
violence in the post-conflict period, when their men return 
home. Men traumatized and experiencing the “moral injury” 
of war will often act out their trauma by inflicting violence on 
their partners.3 

Women at centre stage (or not)

• According to one study, over a 10-year period, only a handful 
of women were actually present at the negotiations for 39 
active conflicts. Similarly, of 585 peace treaties drafted over 
two decades, only 16 per cent included specific references to 
women.4   In another study, analyzing 32 conflicts over 15 years, 
women made up only 2 per cent of mediators and nine per cent 
of negotiators in official peace processes.5 

• A recent research project into 40 unique peace and transition 
processes demonstrated that when women are able to effectively 
participate in and influence a peace process, a peace agreement 
is almost certain to be reached and the agreement is more likely 
to be implemented.6 

• In 2000 the United Nations Security Council (UNSC) passed 
Resolution 13257 — a historic resolution calling for women’s 
meaningful and active participation in peacebuilding. 
Subsequent resolutions have pointed out the important role that 

2 United Nations Human Rights Office of the High Commissioner, “Rape: Weapon 
of war.” http://www.ohchr.org/en/newsevents/pages/rapeweaponwar.aspx.

3 Ball, 17.

4 Kathleen Kuehnast, “Why Women’s Involvement in Peacebuilding Matters,” 
United States Institute of Peace; http://www.buildingpeace.org/think-global-conflict/
issues/gender-and-peacebuilding.

5 Marie O’Reilly, “Why  Women? Inclusive Security and Peaceful Socieities,” 
Inclusive Societies,  October 2015; https://www.inclusivesecurity.org/wp-content/up-
loads/2015/10/Why-Women-Brief-10.12.15.pdf.

6 Marie O’Reilly et al, “Reimagining Peacemaking: Women’s Roles in Peace Pro-
cesses,” International Peace Institute, 16 June 2015; http://www.ipinst.org/2015/06/
reimagining-peacemaking-womens-roles-in-peace-processes

7 Jennifer Wiebe, “How does Canada ‘walk the talk’ on women, peace and se-
curity,”  MCC Ottawa Office Notebook, 11 May 2016; https://mccottawaoffice.
wordpress.com/2016/05/11/how-does-canada-walk-the-talk-on-women-peace-and-
security/.

“For generations, women 
have served as peace 
educators, both in their 
families and in their 
societies. They have 
proved instrumental in 
building bridges rather 
than walls.” 
– Former UN Secretary General 
Kofi Annan
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women play at every stage of peacebuilding — before, during 
and after armed conflict. 

• Canada is currently reviewing its National Action Plan on 
UNSC Resolution 1325.  This review is being conducted 
by Canada’s Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs and 
International Development. Only one woman serves on this 
committee, Member of Parliament Hélène Laverdière.

• Since it was established in 1901, the Nobel Peace Prize has been 
awarded to 102 individuals and 25 groups or organizations. Of 
the 101 individuals, 86 were men and 16 were women.8  These 
are the 16 women winners:

 » Malala Yousafzai (2014)

 » Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, Leymah Gbowee and Tawakkol 
Karman (2011) 

 » Wangari Muta Maathai (2004) 

 » Shirin Ebadi (2003)

 » Jody Williams (1997)

 » Rigoberta Menchu Tum (1992) 

 » Aung San Suu Kyi (1991) 

 » Alva Myrdal (1982) 

 » Mother Teresa (1979)

 » Betty Williams and Mairead Corrigan (1976)

 » Emily Green Balch (1946)

 » Jane Addams (1931) 

 » Bertha von Suttner (1905) 

 

8 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/10370215/Nobel-Peace-Prize-win-
ners-from-1901-2014.html; https://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/lists/women.
html.

“If you want to end war 
then instead of sending 
guns, send books. Instead 
of sending tanks, send 
pens. Instead of sending 
soldiers, send teachers.” 
– Malala Yousafzai, Nobel Peace 
Laureate 2014
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

BOOKS
Linda Gehman Peachey, Courageous Women of the Bible (Faith and 
Life Resources, 2013).

Elizabeth Soto, Seek Peace and Pursue It: Women, Faith, and Family 
Care (Mennomedia, 2010).

Rebecca Seiling, Let Justice Roll Down: Women Engaging the World 
(Mennomedia, 2012).

Jennifer DeGroot. Peace is . . . Women imagine a peaceful world. 
(MCC, 2001).

DVDS AND VIDEOS
Peace by Peace: Women on the Frontlines. 80 minute film on women 
building peace in Afghanistan, Argentina, Burundi, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
and the United States. Available to borrow from Commonword. 

Pray the Devil back to Hell. 72 minute film on Lehmah Gbowee and 
the efforts of ordinary women to bring peace to Liberia. Available to 
borrow from Commonword.

WEBSITES
On church-based initiatives

• KAIROS: Canadian Ecumenical Justice Initiatives and its Women 
of Courage campaign; http://www.kairoscanada.org/what-we-do/
gender-justice/women-of-courage

On the need for women in international peacebuilding

• Inclusive Security; https://www.inclusivesecurity.org

On United Nations Security Council Resolution 1325 

• United States Institute of Peace; http://www.usip.org/gender_
peacebuilding/about_UNSCR_1325

On Canada and Women Peace and Security (WPS) 

• Canada’s Action Plan for the Implementation of United Nations 
Security Council Resolutions on Women, Peace and Security; 
http://www.international.gc.ca/START-GTSR/women_canada_
action_plan-plan_action_femme.aspx?lang=eng

“I dream of giving birth 
to a child who will ask, 
‘Mother, what was war?’” 
– Eve Merriam, U.S. poet
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• Women, Peace and Security Network; https://wpsn-canada.org/

On women winners of the Nobel Peace Prize 

• Malala Yousefsai

 » Trailer for He Named Me Malala — https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=vE5gSHJkusU

 » Acceptance speech — https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=MOqIotJrFVM

• Profiles of 2011 winners — http://www.huffingtonpost.
com/2011/10/06/nobel-peace-prize-winner-_n_998563.html

On women’s peace groups

• Butterflies of Buenaventura. Women in Colombia building 
peace. http://www.mcclaca.org/the-butterflies-of-buenaventura-
peacebuilding-amidst-conflict-and-displacement-in-colombia-and-
ecuador/

• Nobel Women’s Initiative. Several winners of the Nobel Peace Prize 
helping to strengthen the work of women around the world. http://
nobelwomensinitiative.org/about-us/

• Women in Black. A world-wide network of women committed to 
peace with justice and nonviolence; known for regular vigils held in 
many places around the world. http://womeninblack.org/

• Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom.  A century-
old international organization advancing global peace. http://www.
peacewomen.org/


